Round Table of the Alumni Network
Ukraine-Germany “Career”
Odessa, October 26th, 2018

Venue: Odessa I. I. Mechnikov National University (OMU), 24/26 Frantsuzsky blvd, Odessa, Ukraine, Room 202,
in cooperation with Julius-Maximilians-Universität Würzburg (JMU)

Conference language: English

from 9.30  Registration with coffee

10.00  Welcome
Viktor Grinevich, Department of scientific international cooperation, ONU

10.15  “Exploring Career Opportunities”
Theresa Burkhardt, Career Centre at JMU

11.15  Q&A with Theresa Burkhardt

11.45  Funding programs for research and work stays in Germany,
Regina Uhlen, DAAD-Lector, at Odessa National Polytechnic University

12.30  Break

12.45  Career in the sciences in Ukraine
Prof. Anatoliy Gozhenko (tbc)

13.30  Alumni reports/ representatives from companies / representatives from universities

13.45  One Year Alumni-Network Ukraine-Germany: Summary and outlook
Denys Kuzim, Project coordinator at OMU

14.00  Discussion and feedback session with buffet